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AN XML VOCABULARY FOR TMATS

Bob Downing
SYMVIONICS, Inc.

ABSTRACT

XML is a simple, powerful way to agree on data transfers between organizations, applications and/or
computer systems.  XML was originally developed to separate data content definition from the display
of data on a web page. XML is based on a subset of the Standardized General Markup Language
(SGML), which means XML uses a tag-based syntax similar to Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML).
Whereas HTML uses fixed tags to display data, XML uses custom designed tags to describe data.  XML
provides a simple, standard, portable, and flexible way to transfer data between applications.  This could
provide a useful way to transfer telemetry attributes data between customers and systems.  Currently,
there is not a significant amount of support for the use of the Telemetry Attributes Transfer Standard
(TMATS).  Telemetry vendors still use their own formats, customers maintain their own databases, and
support facilities/ranges promote the use of their own implementations.  TMATS was supposed to define
a common ground to transfer data definitions, but the tools to TMATS have not come about.  TMATS is
a well defined, structured specification that maps into XML extremely well.  Even though XML is a
fairly new technology, there are already many tools available to support XML parsing with more
becoming available.  This makes XML an excellent choice to supplement TMATS for the interchange of
telemetry attribute information.  This paper provides an initial attempt at defining the language and
structure for an XML vocabulary of TMATS.
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INTRODUCTION

The eXtensible Markup Language (XML) is rapidly becoming the lingua franca for communication of
data between organizations, industries, devices, systems and applications.  XML was made a
‘Recommendation’ of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) in February 1998.  XML, in itself, is a
simple tagging language, but it has also emerged as a powerful technology for inter-system electronic
communication.  Even though XML is relatively young, there already is a rich set of tools to interface to
and process XML documents.  It is becoming clear that XML is going to be a widely deployed



technology.  The feature set that XML brings with it will make it the choice of the future for inter-
system communication.

TMATS is based on unique codes “that describe a common format for the transfer of information
between the user and a test range or between ranges.”  What TMATS lacks is the ability to extend
“station unique” activities within the same unique code format and an available set of tools for file
creation, parsing and data validation.  These types of problems are solvable with XML.  By its design,
extending the language is a matter of defining the tags and incorporating the tags in the schema
definition that accompanies the XML file.

WHAT IS XML

XML is really nothing more than a specification, with its main purpose is the interchange of hierarchical
data.  XML was created so those richly structured documents could be used over the web, but it has
evolved to much more than that.  Since XML is a subset to Standardized General Markup Language
(SGML), this means XML is a cousin to Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML).  Whereas HTML uses
fixed tags to display data, XML uses custom designed tags to describe data.  With everyone making up
their own tags, XML would quickly devolve into gibberish that's no good to anyone. However, the key
with XML is that it's aimed much more for private data exchange rather than for public consumption.
Because XML isn't necessarily meant to be displayed, the parties who are exchanging data determine
what tags are called and how they are structured.

Tags in XML syntax are used to describe elements.  An ‘element’ is a logical piece of markup, while
‘tag’ refers to a specific text string used to represent an element in an XML document.  An XML
document contains one or more elements.  Element boundaries are delimited by start and end tags
(<tag> . . .</tag>).  The text between the start and end tags is called the element’s content.  Elements
that lack content are known as empty elements.  A shorthand notation for an empty element can be
represented by “<tag/>”.

Elements can be nested but cannot overlap (e.g. <tag1> <tag2> </tag1> </tag2> would not be allowed.
The correct nesting would be: <tag1> <tag2> </tag2> </tag1>).  An XML start tag can contain zero or
more attributes.  An attribute is a name-value pair.  An attribute can appear exactly once per element.
Every XML document can only have one root element.  XML by design is case sensitive.  For an XML
structure, refer to Example 1.



Example 1 – XML Structure

XML Describes Data

<aWeatherReport>

<Date>28 March 2000</Date>

<Time>2330</Time>

<Location>
<City>Lancaster</City>

<State>CA</State>
</Location>

<Readings>
<Skies>Cloudy</Skies>

<Temp Scale=“Celsius”>20</Temp>

<Humidity>20</Humidity>

<\Ceiling>
</Reading>

</aWeatherReport>

Document Root (aWeatherReport”

Element (“Location”) is 
made up of two other element 

(“City” and “State”)

Attribute (“Scale”)
Value (“Celsius”)

Empty Element (“Ceiling”)

An XML document is essentially a structured medium (i.e. data model) for storing information.  XML
provides mechanisms to validate the data model.  A schema defines the data model of an XML
document.  Once a data model has been defined, a structured XML document can be created that
adheres to that model.  There are two fundamental approaches to defining XML schemas: Document
Type Definition (DTD) and XML Schemas.  Note: Once an XML document has been validated against a
schema, it doesn’t mean the document is error free.  The document can still contain semantic errors.

DTDs originated in SGML and serve as the standard mechanism for validating SGML documents.
When XML was being defined, it made sense to use the same schema approach.  A big benefit of using
DTDs as schemas was that existing SGML tools could be modified to support XML.  But DTDs are not
perfect, there are some serious limitations that warrant considering another approach.  DTDs rely on
specialized syntax for describing the structure of the XML vocabularies.  And this is one the XML
community’s big complaints about DTDs.  Refer to Example 2, this DTD requires the element
aWeatherReport contain Date, Time, Location, and Readings elements.  In the Readings element, only
the Temp element is required to be present.  The Skies, Humidity and Ceiling elements are optional.



Example 2 – Document Type Definition

Although this DTD doesn’t show all the features of DTD syntax, it does real the basic mechanics of how
a data model is defined using DTD syntax.

XML Schema is a new approach to defining schema for XML documents.  XML Schema uses an XML
vocabulary called XML-Data.  This is still in the working draft stage in the W3C, the latest draft is
February 2000.  An XML Schema is very similar in purpose to a DTD, they describe elements and their
content models so those documents can be validated.  But XML Schema go further than DTDs by
allowing data types to be associated with elements.  This allows XML processors to perform content
validation.  In a DTD, element content is basically limited to strings, whereas XML schema can set the
data type of elements to very specific types such as integer and dates.  Plus XML Schemas are expressed
in XML syntax.  An example is shown in Example 3.

Example 3 – XML Schema

Which schema is better?  The DTD is a closed data model, it will basically stay the same and there is
tool support for it.  The XML Schema is an open data model, which allows the vocabulary to be
extended, supports a variety of data types, and represents the future of XML data modeling.  Currently

<!ELEMENT aWeatherReport (Date, Time, Location, Readings)>

<!ELEMENT Location (City, State)>

<!ELEMENT Readings (Skies?, Temp, Humidity?, Ceiling?)>

<Schema name=”aWeatherReportSchema”>
<ElementType name=”Date” content=”textonly” dt:type=“date” minOccurs=”1” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”Time” content=”textonly” dt:type=“time” minOccurs=”1” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”City” content=”textonly” minOccurs=”1” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”State” content=”textonly” minOccurs=”1” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”Skies” content=”textonly” dt:type=“enumeration”
dt:values=”Clear Part Cloudy” minOccurs=”0” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”Temp” content=”textonly” dt:type=“int” minOccurs=”1” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”Humidity” content=”textonly” dt:type=“int” minOccurs=”0” maxOccurs=”1” />

<ElementType name=”Ceiling” content=”textonly” dt:type=“int” minOccurs=”0” maxOccurs=”1” />
</Schema>



there is not a lot of tool support for XML Schema, but this will change.  Over the long term, the majority
support will be for XML Schema.

Once an XML document is created, what is done with it?  The first step in processing the document is
parsing it.  A parser will take an XML document and check whether it is well formed or not and if a
schema is referenced, the parser will check the content against the schema.  An XML document is
considered well formed if it obeys all the rules set forth by the XML language.  Once the document is
parsed, access can then be addressed for content processing. XML parsers are readily available to view
content, to provide programmatic access to the data and to transfer the data.  There is a variety of
programmatic parser support and most of the mainstream languages are supported.  Java is probably the
language that has the most support.  There are two primary application programmer interfaces (APIs) for
these parsers: Document Object Module (DOM) and Simple API to XML (SAX).

• The DOM API represents XML structure and content in memory. This is a data structure
representing the logical tree structure of XML text.  This API was developed by the W3C.
Traversing the tree is the responsibility of the application.  On very large XML files this can be very
cumbersome to navigate the tree structure of the data model.

• The SAX API is a low-overhead way to parse XML text.  This is an event driven parser API and
developed in an open process.  The SAX API is flexible and significantly faster than the DOM API.
Users of the SAX care about specific tags inside the document; not necessarily the document’s
hierarchy.

APIs are available from most of the major development tools vendors: SUN, IBM, Oracle, Microsoft.
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer (IE) 5.0 has a DOM parser that is available to any language that supports
Component Object Model (COM) interface.

A TMATS XML VOCABULARY

The goal in defining an XML vocabulary for TMATS is to leverage as much as possible to work that
was put into defining TMATS, so that the TMATS documentation can be used to some extent for the
XML vocabulary.  The hierarchical structure of TMATS provides a good starting point for defining an
XML structure.  The following general guidelines were used for defining this TMATS XML
Vocabulary:

• Maintain (as much as possible) the TMATS hierarchical structure
• The major nodes of the XML document will correspond to TMATS Groups.

TMATS Group XML Node Name
General Information <GeneralInformationGroup>

Transmission Attributes <TransmissionAttributesGroup>
Tape Source Attributes <TapeSourceAttributesGroup>

Multiplexing/Modulation Attributes <MultiplexingModulationAttributesGroup>
PCM Format Attributes <PcmFormatAttributesGroup>

PCM Measurement Description <PcmMeasurementDescriptionGroup>



1553 Bus Data Attributes <BusDataAttributes1553 Group>
PAM Attributes <PamAttributesGroup>

Data Conversion Attributes <DataConversionAttributesGroup>
Airborne Hardware Attributes <AirborneHardwareAttributesGroup>

• The XML Element Name is based on the TMATS Parameter Definition for the TMATS tag

• The TMATS Parameter Definition would be reduced to one word with spaces removed. Each
word within the Parameter Definition would have its first letter capitalized.

Example:
NUMBER OF POINTS OF CONTACT  => NumberOfPointsOfContact

• XML tags can contain only alphanumeric characters, so any non-alphanumeric characters would
be removed.

• XML tags cannot start with a numeric character, so any numbers starting the Parameter
Definition would be spelled out or moved to the end.

Examples:
0% SCALE CHANNEL NUMBER => ZeroPercentScaleChannelNumber
1553 TIME => Time1553

• Single or multiple entries are defined within the schema (DTD or XML Schema). Multiple entries
will have an attribute identifying the element.

Example:
<PointOfContacrt  Number=”1”>

Using these guidelines, Figure 1 displays the XML vocabulary and structure for the TMATS General
information Group.  Figure2 displays an example XML file including data for this vocabulary.

Figure 1 – XML Schema based on TMATS Structure

General Information Group

TMATS Structure XML Structure

<Tmats>

<GeneralInfomationGroup>

PROGRAM NAME <ProgramName/>

TEST ITEM <TestItem/>

*INFORMATION <Information>

IRIG 106 REVISION LEVEL <Irig106RevisionLevel/>



ORIGINATION DATE <OriginationDate/>

REVISION NUMBER <ReveisionNumber/>

REVISION DATE <RevisionDate/>

UPDATE NUMBER <UpdateNumber/>

UPDATE DATE <UpdateDate/>

TEST NUMBER <TestNumber/>

NUMBER OF POINTS OF
CONTACT

<NumberOfPointsOfContact/>

*POINT OF CONTACT <PointOfContacrt  Number=”n”>

NAME <Name/>

AGENCY <Agency/>

ADDRESS <Address/>

TELEPHONE <Telephone/>

</PointOfContacrt>

</Information>

*DATA  SOURCE  IDENTIFICATION <DataSourceIdentification>

NUMBER OF DATA SOURCES <NumberOfDataSources>

<DataSource Number=”n”>

DATA SOURCE ID <DataSourceId/>

DATA SOURCE TYPE <DataSourceType/>

</DataSource>

</DataSourceIdentification>

*TEST  INFORMATION <TestInformation>

TEST DURATION <TestDuration/>

PRE-TEST REQUIREMENT <PreTestRequiremenrt/>

POST-TEST REQUIREMENT <PostTestRequirement/>

</TestInformation

SECURITY CLASSIFICATION <SecurityClassification/>

* COMMENTS <Comments/>

COMMENTS

</GeneralInfomationGroup>

</Tmats>

*HEADING ONLY - NO DATA ENTRY



Figure 2 – XML Example with Data

<?xml version=”1.0”?>

<Tmats>

<GeneralInfomationGroup>

<ProgramName>ITC 2000 XML Paper</ProgramName>

<TestItem>X-2000-99, Sample XML Setup Description File Example</TestItem>

<Information>

<Irig106RevisionLevel>99</Irig106RevisionLevel>

<OriginationDate>05-15-1999</OriginationDate>

<ReveisionNumber>0099</ReveisionNumber>

<RevisionDate>05-15-2000</RevisionDate>

<UpdateNumber></UpdateNumber>

<UpdateDate></UpdateDate>

<TestNumber>Flutter0694</TestNumber>

<NumberOfPointsOfContact>2</NumberOfPointsOfContact>

<PointOfContacrt  Number=”1”>

<Name>Bob Downing</Name>

<Agency>SYMVIONICS</Agency>

<Address>190 Sierra Court,Palmdale,Ca,93550</Address>

<Telephone>661-273-7003</Telephone>

<Email>bdowning@symvionics.com</Email>

<\PointOfContacrt>

<PointOfContacrt  Number=”2”>

<Name>Somebody Else</Name>

<Agency>SYMVIONICS</Agency>

<Address>190 Sierra Court,Palmdale,Ca,93550</Address>

<Telephone>661-273-7003</Telephone>

<\PointOfContacrt>

<\Information>

<DataSourceIdentification>

<NumberOfDataSources>1</NumberOfDataSources>

<DataSource Number=”1”>



<DataSourceId>SD0063</DataSourceId>

<DataSourceType>RF</DataSourceType>

<\DataSource>

<\DataSourceIdentification>

<TestInformation>

<TestDuration>4</TestDuration>

<PreTestRequiremenrt>N</PreTestRequiremenrt>

<PostTestRequirement>N</PostTestRequirement>

<\TestInformation

<SecurityClassification>U</SecurityClassification>

<Comments>Here is an example of a comment</Comments>

<\GeneralInfomationGroup>

<\Tmats>

CONCLUSION

The XML language provides a rich environment express and exchange telemetry attributes.  This would
build on the foundation TMATS has established, while adding the ability to extend “station unique” and
other activities (e.g. derived parameter equations, display definitions) that are necessary to support any
test item using the same meta language.  To continue this process, the following activities are needed:

• Extending this XML vocabulary to a full Telemetry Attributes Markup Language.  This would entail
defining TMATS compatible XML schemas that can be agreed to and accepted by the range
community.

• Develop a set of utilities to exchange data with TMATS and other formats.
• Develop a set of tools to enter and view data in an environment representative of the end user.

The growth and rapid acceptance of XML is benefiting many industries in the electronic exchange of
data.  What started out as a way to separate data content definition from the display of data on a web
page, has grown to a tool to deal with the endless challenges associated with enterprise application
integration.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Organizations

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)
http://www.w3c.org



Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS)
http://www.xml.org

BizTalk
http://www.biztalk.org

General XML Information

http://www.xml.com

http://xml-zone.com

http://msdn.microsoft.com/xml

http://www.xmlinfo.com

http://www.ibm.com/developer/xml/

http://java.sun.com/products/xml/index.html




